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A Scientist's Story
Local resident and Mt Pleasant Centre patron Glen Metcalf

has seen a lot in her 93 years and has decided to write a book

about it.

What started as a talk at her 90th birthday has become a

major project that will culminate in the release of her book

“Metamorphosis – A Scientists Story” next July.

Published by Cuba Press, it covers the colourful events of her

life, and is full of funny stories. It starts with her growing up

in Office Rd, Merivale, which was then semi-rural and ends up

with her post earthquake experiences with the community

centre.

The stops along the way include Auckland, Wellington,

Oxford, England and Christchurch. She is extremely grateful

that firstly her mother, then her daughter Ruth, saved her

letters. It was in the smog of an Oxford winter in 1948 that the

letters started.

“That gave me a contemporaneous record of events from 1948

onwards, which was very helpful – it turns out that memory

doesn’t always match the evidence,” she said.

The chapters range from freedom camping in France in 1949

to being involved in the establishment of the Medical Unit in

Princess Margaret Hospital with Prof. Don Beavan in 1961. She

spent the next 30 years there involved in a wide range of

scientific endeavours.

Since retirement she has been to Antarctica –“heaven on

earth” – and was involved in the successful protest of the

wind turbines on Mt Cass.

Like all Mt Pleasant residents, Glen has her earthquake

experiences, which drew her to the community centre.

 

Her appreciation of the support she

received is reflected in the generosity she

hasshown the centre. The heating in the

hall and the overhead projector were

botha result of her donations.  The book

has been a huge project for Glen,so she is

grateful for the support she has got.

Besides her mother and daughter for

saving all the letters, she has had editorial

help from Tricia Glensor and help from

Gary Nichol. 

 

Metamorphosis – A Scientists Story, by

Glen Metcalf. Published by Cuba Press.

Available July 2020.
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Kia ora Koutou Katoa,
I’m sure you have been enjoying the lovely spring days
as I have. The Community Centre continues to be
busy.
If you haven’t already, pop down to the Front Room
for a coffee or tea. The committee is delighted with
how the Front Room is functioning, it really is a
welcoming place for our community. A big thanks to
Di and her team for the makeover. It is now
functioning as a social enterprise as we had hoped.
We’ve been delighted to host some students from
Hohepa who recently graduated with newly acquired
hospitality skills and also we’ve hosted a student from
Linwood College.
We had a small gathering of people who gathered to
 participate in our share an idea workshop. Thanks to
Jocelyn Papprill for facilitating the workshop (more
details in this newsletter). We have captured lots of
great ideas and welcome your participation in
activating these.
As the year draws to a close  I want to say a special
thank you to all of our volunteers who give so freely of
their time to make the Community Centre and in fact
Mt Pleasant such a fabulous place to live in. We do
have a real sense of community. A special mention of
thanks to the Committee, what a wonderful group of
people who work tirelessly on all of our behalves,
Rebekah McCullough, Lynne Ritchie, Joy Butel, Jocelyn
Papprill, Daniel O’Carroll, Derek McCullough, Ann
Harliwich (and to Tessa Fenton, LYNDA Walters-
Smith and Stuart Johnston who stepped down during
the year).
A diary date for 2020, the Mt Pleasant Residents’
Association AGM will be on Monday  March 23rd, 2020
at 7pm and Ruth Dyson will be our guest speaker. 
It’s a bit scary seeing some Christmas decorations up
and the countdown has begun.
As this is the last newsletter of the year may I take
this opportunity to wish you all a happy and safe
festive season. 
Kirihimete koa,             
Kate Rawlings

President's Update
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Saturday 22nd February 1-5pm. Hopefully the

date is in your diary! Estuary Fest is our

annual festival celebrating our wonderful

estuary and the communities that surround it.

The usual array of fairground amusements

will be on offer alongside yummy food trucks

to keep the family happy and well-fed. Entry

and some rides are free whilst others will cost

$5.  

In 2020 we aim to have a greater focus on the

estuary and the diverse life that is to be

found within, around and in it.  

Displays and activities provided by DOC, CCC

rangers, Forest & Bird, the Avon-Heathcote

Ihutai Estuary Trust and many others will

inform and inspire whilst on the stage you’ll

be amazed by the range of entertainers we

have planned for you.

If you think an organisation you belong to

would like a stall or display stand at our

festival please get in touch with Jocelyn

jocelyn@mpcc.org.nz

We are seeking volunteers on the day –

should you be able to help out for even an

hour during the event we’d love to hear from

you. If, on the other hand, you’d prefer to

help set up in the morning then head home

for a quiet afternoon, we’d love to hear from

you. Please leave your name & number with

Kathy in the office.

Est Fest 2020!
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Our newest trader at the Mt Pleasant Farmers Market is baker

Short Crumb, aka Tash Grieve. Not only does she bring with

her a wealth of talent and experience, but also her stall

assistant and father, local resident Russell Grieve.

Tash’s CV reads like a roll call of memorable Christchurch

institutions – The Coffee House, Vault, Under The Red

Veranda and Canterbury Cheesemongers. Like all kiwis she

also did the big OE, and is still in touch with people she

worked with in London. She also had a stall called “Look What

Tash Baked” at the Arts Centre market for a while.

Since starting the stall in September the word has got out

about her being at the Mt Pleasant market, and she has often

sold out, so to be sure of getting one of her treats you need to

come early or pre-order. Particularly popular are her

blueberry cornbreads and lemon meringue pies.

Short Crumb also supplies the baking for the Front Room Café

at the centre, so if you miss out at the market you can always

come down during the week and get something to have with

your coffee.

Short Crumb also supplies catering, which can be arranged at

the market or The Front Room.

Welcome to our community Tash!

 

Short Crumb



 

Kia ora!

Welcome to our last edition of the Pleasant News for the year.

We've had a busy last few months with some wonderful

events. 

We raised $994 for the Breast Cancer Foundation in the first

annual Pink Ribbon Breakfast and raffle. Thanks to Lynne

Ritchie for championing this  event and the whole team who

made it such a success as well as our wonderful guests.

 

 

N
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We have reintroduced the Welcome Packs for new residents

of Mt Pleasant and encourage everyone who notices they have

a new neighbour to drop in to the centre and pick up a pack

for them. We have filled it with lots of information about the

various community groups running in our area as well as what

is going on in the community centre, bus timetables and some

home baking. Ask any of the staff at the centre to get you a

pack.

We are heading towards the holiday period and will again be

having a Christmas Day drop in, for anyone who'd like to

come. Di will host this relaxed celebration, the BBQ will be

available if you'd like to cook, or just pop in to share a

Christmas toast!

We'll be having a break over the holidays. Our last day in the

centre will be December 20 and we re-open January 13th. The

Farmers Market will run right through this year, with reduced

stall holders but many of your favourites on December 28th &

January 4th.  For regular classes closing dates, please be in

touch with your tutor.

Thanks to the many volunteers busy running groups, helping

out in our community cafe and even delivering this edition of

the Pleasant News! 

Happy holidays,

 

Kathy Bartlett

Community Development Coordinator

community@mpcc.org.nz
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The quality of the food available at the Farmers Market has

been emphasised by two of our traders winning medals in

their respective categories at recent competitions.

Brian, at Euro Meats, won a gold medal at the recent Great

New Zealand Sausage Competition for his organic beef

sausages. They were voted the best beef sausages in New

Zealand.

Award Winning
Market Stalls

Community Garden
The Memorial Community Garden is

blooming – lots of lovely herbs have been

planted alongside the salad greens and

small fruit bushes. One Friday morning in

October a group of kindy kids came over to

plant the sugar snap pea seedlings they had

raised; it was delightful to see their

excitement as they found worms and good

bugs in the soil as they planted. Over

Labour Weekend a couple of WOOFers from

Catalonia (Spain) contributed two hours to

clearing silt whilst Barbara & Caroline

kindly mowed & weed-whacked the grass

that was becoming rank & overgrown.   We

are also grateful to Clive who erected our

BBQ & tool storage shed under the pergola. 

Generally we hold a hour or so working bee

each Thursday morning 10-11 or 11.30 - for

those you who are working, that time isn’t

suitable but if you would like to contribute

mahi to the garden please contact Jocelyn

on jocelyn@mpcc.org.nz or 0272220395 to

arrange a time to meet to talk through

what’s what. After that it’s up to you when

you can gift time and energy to our lovely

wee garden & BBQ area.

 

Peter Bayliss, of South Lea Olives, picked up a silver medal

at the New Zealand Extra Virgin Olive Oil awards. When

Peter cannot make it to the market his olive oil is available

from the general store, at the entrance to the

centre.  Congratulations to both of them – we are proud to

have them at our market.

Mt Pleasant Farmers Market 9.30am - 12.30pm Saturdays

 
Let's Swap...Let's Share!
We’ve had a few seed & seedling swaps

during our Saturday market - thanks to all

who contributed. For further opportunities

to share seeds, seedlings, plants or produce

please use the community share shelves

located under the tree between the kindy &

the centre. 

Any produce (jams,cakes, chutneys etc) that

need to be consumed relatively promptly

should be labelled appropriately. Always

good to alert others to them being there by

posting something on the Mt Pleasant

Centre Facebook page.
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We are pleased that Roger Lusby will be

our Special Guest at our annual Estuary

Festival for 22 February 2020.

Roger is an award winning songwriter,

storyteller, poet and environmentalist. He

is a true raconteur!

Est Fest 2020
Special Guest

He uses his wonderful singing and

performing talents to both entertain and

educate.   Roger was a Sumner resident for

many years and he now lives in Nelson.

Roger is an interactive performer so be

prepared to join in and have some fun!   It’s

not too early to mark this date in your diary

for this wonderful event.   Looking forward

to seeing you there!

 

The Front Room Cafe  is located inside our

centre with all proceeds going to support

the work of the community centre. It offers

a relaxed atmosphere, stunning views of the

Estuary, great Switch coffee and home-style

baking and light lunches. 

This fantastic space is available to hire in

the evenings and Sundays with staffing and

catering options available. Ph 384 1656 to

enquire. 

 



 

Have you ever wished you had learnt a musical instrument

when you were a child or learnt the violin years ago and

want to pick it up again?  Now is the chance to do so!!

Amalia is a registered Suzuki Violin Teacher and will be

starting group violin lessons for adults at the Mt Pleasant

Community Centre in Term 1, 2020.  Class size is small for

maximum learning so be in quick.  

This is a 10 week course and is tailored to those who are

keen to give it a go.  No knowledge of music is needed.

Where:                  Mt Pleasant Community Centre

When:                   Wednesdays 10.30 - 11.30am

                            starting 5th February to 8th April 2020

Cost:                    $100 plus hire of the violin if you have no                                         

access to one.

 

Contact Amalia on 021 2531896 email on

amalia@musiccreations.co.nz
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Violin Lessons for Seniors

I have recently moved to Mount Pleasant

from Tekapo. As I wanted to meet people in

my new community. I went along to the

local  craft group in the atrium in the

Community Centre.

First let me say my enthusiasm is greater

than my talent so I was a bit unsure.

My worries quickly evaporated with the

warm welcome I received from the group

who are approximately 15, with amazing

talents. I wanted to knit socks on four

needles, I was shown this by one of the

woman, my next challenge is to knit a

jumper on circular needles.

We   sit around a table , enjoy a cuppa or

coffee. Lattes are available from the Cafe.

We chat about numerous topics from our

families, to what happens in our local

community and the world, while hand

stitching, embroidering, quilt making and

any craft you can think of.

I thoroughly enjoy my Thursday mornings,

meeting new people and sharing and

exchanging crafts. You are welcome to join

us every Thursday 10-12.

For more information contact Susan

0274224359 or the Centre office on 3841656

Craft Group Update
by local crafter Sandra
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A new generation of farmers could have been inspired

through a farm visit by 32 year-three pupils from

Bromley School. The trip was organised and funded by

Ferrymead Rotary.

For more than half of the children, this was their first

time on a farm. And after the adventure, many of them

declared they wanted to be farmers. So, do not be

surprised if you spy a few sheep on Bromley lawns.

Sheffield farmer Francine Murray grabbed their

attention immediately with a two-hour-old merino lamb

and mother, and a dozen or so orphan lambs just

waiting to be fed by the kids. She took the children

through the sheep-farming story and then combined

with her five dogs in a demonstration of canine cunning

and skills.

The children then had the opportunity for horse rides, a

trip up the hill in a trailer towed by a farm bike, and

playing on the hillside. 

Francine also grows ‘high country’ peony roses, and

each of adults in the party – five Rotarians and two

teachers – was given a bunch to take home.

Alistair Cron, a team leader at Bromley School, says ‘the

kids were over moon” about the trip and very grateful

for the opportunity. They’ve been writing (including

thank-you letters) and speaking about the experience,

sharing photos, and putting together a slide show, and

he believes there will have been a lot of conversations

between siblings and parents.

He rates Francine Murray’s skills highly: “She geared

and presented everything at just the right level for the

children, and the animals were certainly a hit.”

A Trip to the Farm
by Dion Crooks

Did you know that Mt Pleasant has a

Response and Resilience Plan?

With summer around the corner (though

you wouldn’t always know it) now is a good

time to think about what we can do to help

keep ourselves and our neighbours safe.

One of the key summer hazards is fire so

take a few minutes to check whether you

have any fire fuel in the form of dry scrub,

long grass or dead plant material around

your property or boundary and clear it

away. 

It’s always a good time to get to know our

neighbours better and find out what

support we can give each other, from

checking each other’s mail to checking on

each other in an emergency. Mt Pleasant

has several neighbourhood support groups –

if you’d like to join one, start one or help

co-ordinate and get them more active, drop

me a line on cspscs@gmail.com. We also

have a relatively informal Response &

Resilience group that is ready to co-

ordinate a community response to an

emergency. (This is a communication and

co-ordination group, not a Civil Defence

group).

If you’d like to be involved, we’d love to

hear from you. We usually meet up before

the end of the year to check who’s around

before the holiday period so if you’d like to

come to that meeting, let me know and we’ll

contact you closer to the date.

This is all about us supporting each other in

our community (and being ready to support

other communities where possible). If you

think you can contribute or would just like

to know more, get in touch with me at

cspscs@gmail.com

 

If you know someone in the community who

needs help or support, please contact Kathy

at community@mpcc.org.nz or 3841656

Keeping Each Other Safe
by Caroline Syddall
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A small but thoughtful group of residents

attended the initial round of our

Community Conversations workshops on

Saturday 12 October. The focus was on our

Association’s vision and values, considering

how they are demonstrated by what we

currently offer through the community

centre, and how they could be enhanced

through other activities and actions. There

were some great ideas shared – all we need

now are some ‘champions’ to move a

number of the ideas forward.   Some

examples of the ideas shared included

getting more engaged with our

environment as we are a coastal

community; create   a map of walk paths up

and down Mt. Pleasant that include our

Māori heritage; and engage more with

young people and create a welcoming

environment for them.

Kathy has collated a Volunteer

Opportunities booklet that can be found in

the Front Room café Mon - Sat – it lists all

the things (big & small, short or long term)

people could volunteer to do. 

We aim to host another workshop early in

2020 with a strategic focus with the aim of

taking some of the ideas forward.

Community
Conversations As part of Conservation Week, the Department of

Conservation and the Summit Road Society hosted a

family friendly trapping and monitoring extravaganza at

the Mt Pleasant Community Centre. The weather

couldn't have been worse with freezing rain and wind

but we were snug and dry inside the centre.   Over a

hundred people attended. There were talks in the hall

on Predator Free Aotearoa and the national picture,

local projects Predator Free Port Hills and Predator Free

Ōpāwaho, the different traps available and the

importance of monitoring. Following afternoon tea,

there were trap demos on the DOC series, victor rat

traps, Goodnature A12s and A24s and Trapinators. The

kids were kept busy with hands-on activities in the

foyer, including mudfish in a tank, trap demos, Kiwi

Guardian arts and crafts and building tracking tunnels

from reused corflute. 

Predator Free Port Hills
by Marie Gray

 

The monthly stall at the Mt Pleasant Farmers Market has

been going very well. Not only does it provide a forum

for locals to buy traps, it's a great opportunity to catch

up. Trappers regularly stop by to share their successes

and troubleshoot problems. 

Keep an eye on upcoming events through the Predator

Free Port Hills facebook page. If you are keen to get a

trap, please get in touch with local coordinators Joe and

Claire mtpleasant@predatorfreeporthills.org.nz

by Jocelyn Papprill
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Kia ora koutou. Talofa. Kia Orana. Malo e lelei. Bula.

Fakaalofa atu. Namaste. Kumusta. Haere mai to LCŌ.

Our first two terms at Linwood College at Ōtākaro are

over. It has been good to note attention to learning has

been retained amidst all the potential distractions. I wish

to thank all the staff, our learners, the Board, and the

Ministry of Education who have worked so hard to get us

successfully to this point, and I thank whānau for their

continued support and adaptability.

We are in the middle of Term 4 with senior students

finishing internal course content and in their external

exams.   Likewise junior learners have a focus on learning

gained across the year. Also this term we celebrate student

success in all areas of school life, farewell leavers, liaise

with our partner primary schools about next year's

entrants, review the past year and plan for the next, all

from the bedrock of Mauri Ora: flourishing wellbeing.

LCŌ believes in a pathwayed curriculum as it has two

major points to it that relate to student success. Firstly, it

is the school, learners and whānau knowing from our

partner primary schools learners’ learning and skills as

they come into LCŌ and building on these successes. 

Secondly, it is the learners seeing themselves in this

learning, knowing both how their learning connects to

them now, and to what they may wish to do when they

leave school. “What are my post-school pathways and how

does my learning help me achieve these pathways?”

In this way learning is meaningful to the individual and

success is strengths-based.

At senior prize-giving I made a comment about a change in

how I view learning-success. I walk around the school a lot

during the school day and even that is not as much as I

would like to.I endeavor to have positive learning

conversations with every student I meet. This year I have

had a personal re-set about expectations and now instead

of asking about progress and credit-success generally, I am

usually opening these conversations by asking about merits

and excellences.

At Linwood College at Ōtākaro personalising learning

means that for most learners to simply pass is not enough.

We are a school where passing well, success with integrity,

matters.

 

Linwood College Update
by Richard Edmundson

Linwood College is a vibrant community. 

Our students are wonderful people: open,

thoughtful and questioning.   We the

Linwood whānau – school, family,

community – are proud of them.

Ngā mihi nui and best wishes for the

festive season and summer holiday.

 

Richard Edmundson 

Tumuaki-Principal

$7/class



3 McCormacks Bay Road, Mt Pleasant   phone 384 1656
OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 2.30pm

 
E-news sign up and all information: www.mpcc.org.nz

Find us on facebook/MPMCCRAI or Instagram mt_pleasant_community
If you'd like to get a fortnightly hardcopy of the e-news in your letterbox, call the office.

 


